
GLASS & GLAZING ALUMINIUM PARTITIONS 

ALUMINIUM CLADDING FACADES & SKINS 

CANOPY & SKYLIGHT BUILDING MAINTENANCE 



GLASS AND GLAZING WORKS 

Shop Fronts 

 Glass partition with 10/12mm tough-

ened glass and laminated toughened glass 

with options of swing and sliding doors. 

Full height partition and half height parti-

tions for commercial & residential layouts. 

Transparent and opaque overviews can be 

obtained with sand blasting and stickering  

About us , 

The United Glass And Aluminium is an established company in 

the Qatar market with the collaboration of qualified, skilled, ex-

perienced and innovative professionals, who associate them-

selves with leading architects, interior designers, builders, 

manufacturers, contractors, and individuals for their interior- 

and exterior-related requirements keeping in mind firmly of 

their taste, need, and budget.  

OUR SPECIALITIES 

 On-time Completion of Project 

 3D Design works 

 Annual Maintenance  

 Competitive Prices 

 Turn Key Solutions 



Glass Partitions/Room Dividers 

 Glass partition is a concept to divide the available 

large space in to convenient and desired partitions. 

Various partition angels are achieved with the glass 

partition concept with the help of toughened glass. 

The process of glass partition is designed by archi-

tecture based on the purpose and convenient of the 

end users. Large scopes of commercial and residen-

tial spaces can be segments as glass partition.  

Shower Enclosures 

 Shower enclosures are shower partition made to 

divide wet and dry area between shower area and 

rest of the room space. shower enclosures are one 

of the leading glass interior concepts for the resi-

dential customers. shower enclosures are highly 

custom made base on individual location and space 

available for the shower enclosures. There are many 

designs of shower enclosure like 180-degree shower 

enclosure, 90-degree shower enclosure and penta-

gon type shower enclosure.  

Glass Balustrade/Fencing  Systems 

 SHS glass balustrades are designed with far more 

than safety in mind. In commercial and domestic 

settings they are the design refinements that turn 

functional into a feature. They allow light to flow 

freely into a room. They create the illusion of 

space. They’re simple to clean, and a pleasure to 

live and work with.On interior and exterior stairs, 

balconies and banisters, discover the difference a 

glass balustrade can make to your space. 

https://www.stainlesshandrailsystems.co.uk/juliet-balconies/


Mirror 

 Mirrors are one of the most under-appreciated elements 

in interior designs. Their reflective properties make small 

rooms seem larger, dark rooms seem lighter and can help 

one fabulous accent or furnishing pack double the punch. If 

you’re looking for simple ways to spruce up your interior  

Interior Decoration 

 Interior designing can never be made much stylish and 

elegant without glass usage. As glass provides all the pos-

sible ways to decorate your home furniture, kitchens, 

floors, doors with ecstatic looks, and your home beauty 

would be further refurbished. Even your office writing 

boards, signage, lobbies, and staircases can be made vi-

brant while embellishing with the various type of interior 

glass solutions available on the go 

Other’s 

 Table tops and Work Center Tops 

 Spider Systems 

 Back Painted Glasses 

 Design Sand Blasted Glasses 

ALUMINIUM PARTITIONS & CLADDING 

Aluminium Partitions 

 This is the most cost effective and flexible solutions 

of the partitioning ranges. Such partitions prove 

themselves to be very durable, demountable and 

relocatable. Aluminium Partitions are available in 

solid, part or fully glazed elevations.   



Automatic / Manual Sliding Door 

Sliding Doors are horizontal doors having single or two adjacent panels  that can slide 

over one another.They are placed over a track and have roller underneath to slide over 

track.It can be Manual or Automatic operation 

Aluminium Windows & Doors 
 Aluminium Doors & Windows are resistant to corrosion as they 

are coated with aluminium and not necessary to paint repeat-

edly. It can be of different colours, patterns and designs. The 

doors we deal are made using high quality aluminium which 

makes them reliable, tough and long life function.  

Facades/Curtain Wall 

 Facades or Curtain wall system combines glass ,either transpar-

ent or spandrel or both ,and vertical and horizontal mullions 

acting as structural members to transfer wind and gravity forc-

es to building structure.Custom or standard unitized or stick 

framed,double skin or fin facades,framed or frameless structur-

ally glazed system are designed 

Aluminium Composite Panel (ACP) 

 Aluminium Composite cladding or ACP is typically a metal 

curtain wall system.ACP is made from lightweight Alumini-

um with Hard Insulation.With a huge selection of finish 

types and colours.ACP is used for exterior claddig ,column 

covers,interior wall and partition panels. 

Canopy:-Canopie’s are designed for style and functionality,canopies provide excel-

lent protection form the element without the need for columns or foundations 

Skylight/Roof Windows 

Skylights are light transmitting fenestration forming all, or a portion of, the roof of a 

building's space for day lighting purposes. Sometimes skylight can enhance ventilation 

and reduce electricity cost for lighting 
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Revolving / Folding Door 

This type of door having option of full or half circular tracks, optimum flexibility for ar-

chitects in traditional or modern building design. Full range of micro-processor and di-

agnostic options easy, safe and secure access  

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
 Façade / Curtain wall Repair 

 Re-trofication of partitions 

 Maintenance of Doors and Windows 

 General Building maintenance 

 Architectural and Framework maintenance 


